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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] In slaughtering poultry, it is common to first stun
the poultry, then kill the stunned poultry, and then to proc-
ess the killed poultry. In stunning the poultry, it is desir-
able to avoid damaging the poultry tissue and to minimize
movement of the poultry.
[0002] In known prior stunner systems, a pulsating low
DC voltage has been applied. The pulsating DC voltage,
usually in the 10-14 volt range for chickens, 14-18 volts
for small turkeys, and 30-35 volts for larger turkeys, works
well for most poultry processors. However such pulsating
DC voltages are not acceptable for those localities re-
quiring a so-called "stun-to-kill" approach.
[0003] In general, most stunners used outside North
America are based upon a design developed in Western
Europe. These European stunners operate as "water
bath" stunners. This means that the birds’ heads and
necks are dragged through a tank of electrically charged
water. This results in a very inconsistent stun, and, when
combined with European style killing machines which cut
only one side of the bird’s neck, results in birds still being
alive when reaching the scalder. This is the main reason
that many European countries now require the "stun-to-
kill" practice.
[0004] However, when a bird is killed in a stunner with
electrical current, there is a very strong possibility of caus-
ing damage to the carcass, such as broken bones and
hemorrhaging of blood vessels. Poultry processors have
been looking for alternative stunning methods to improve
the "stun-to-kill" procedure so that the birds can be
stunned with less resulting product damage.
[0005] U.S. Pa. No. 6,019,674 of Simmons provided a
step forward in the art. As described in his patent, a saline
solution is contained in an elongated trough, which is
mounted at the end portions of four non-electronically
conducting posts. The trough is filled with saline solution.
The trough has an ingress funnel arrangement designed
to control the thrashing of to-be-electrically stunned birds
and an elongated grid having a portion immersed in the
solution and a downstream portion out of the solution.
The four posts extend upwardly and terminate in thread-
ed portions. A frame carriage is provided which has four
corners, and at the four corners are suitably mounted
driven gears with internal bores and threads adapted to
engagingly rotate about the threaded portions of the
ports. The carriage is suitably affixed to a conventional
I-beam to which is movingly mounted a conventional end-
less cable and space shackle system for conveying birds
in an upside down manner. The four mounted gears are
rotatable in unison by a chain drive which may be manual,
hydraulic, pneumatic or electric, whereby the trough may
be selectively moved upwardly or downwardly as found
necessary to vary the distance between the said I-beam
and said trough to accommodate different sized shackles
and/or birds.

[0006] The trough has a short extension bolted there
onto to provide a first section and a second section. Both
sections include a grate through which and across the
top there of the bird’s head is dragged.
[0007] In the first section, a pulsating DC current op-
erating at a relatively low voltage (9-30 volts) is applied
via an electrical connection, such that electricity is ap-
plied to a grate in each section. The overhead shackle
line carrying the birds is at a polarity which is opposite to
the polarity of electricity being supplied to the stainless
steel surface submerged in saline solution and the
trough. In the second section, a low AC current operating
at about 30 volts is applied via the electrical connection
between the shackles and the trough. The second sec-
tion of the extension is electrically isolated from the first
section of the main or first section of the trough. The
speed of the conveyer is such that the poultry are sub-
jected to the low voltage AC current in the extension for
a period of only about two to three seconds.
[0008] While the apparatus and method described in
U.S. Pat. No. 6,019,674 are effective to stun a bird such
that it is unconscious, the bird is likely to still exhibit un-
desirable involuntary motion.
[0009] DICKENS, J. A. et al. "The Effects of Electrical
Stimulation During Bleeding on Sheer Values and Cook
Loss of Breast Fillets from Mature Chickens Deboned at
Two or Twenty-Four Hours Post-Evisceration", pub-
lished in 2002 in Journal of Applied Poultry Research 11
(1), pp. 111-116, provides a method of electrically stim-
ulating poultry carcasses.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] According to the invention, a DC voltage/current
is applied for initial stunning, followed by an AC volt-
age/current to immobilize poultry and to further relax the
muscles of the stunned poultry, such that the poultry does
not exhibit involuntary motions, while at the same time
avoiding or minimizing damage to the poultry tissue.
[0011] The poultry stunning apparatus according to the
invention includes an electrical control module config-
ured to apply a DC current to poultry at a voltage of 60
V or less so as to stun the poultry and to apply an AC
current to stunned poultry at a medium AC voltage of 70
to 90 VAC and for a period of time from 2 to 5 seconds
so as to immobilize and relax muscles of stunned poultry.
[0012] Optionally, the electrical control module is fur-
ther configured to apply the AC voltage/current at a fre-
quency of 50 to 60 Hz.
[0013] The invention also relates to a method for stun-
ning poultry, including the steps of applying a DC current
to poultry at a voltage of 60 V or less so as to stun the
poultry; and applying an AC current to stunned poultry
at a medium voltage of 70 to 90 VAC and for a period of
time from 2 to 5 seconds so as to immobilize and relax
muscles of stunned poultry.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014]

FIG. 1 is a top view of a stunning apparatus according
to an example embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a side view of a stunning apparatus accord-
ing to FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is an end view of a stunning apparatus of FIG.
1.
FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a stunning apparatus
according to an example embodiment.
FIG. 5 is a perspective view of a stunning apparatus
of FIG. 4.
FIG. 6A is a perspective view of an electronics hous-
ing portion of the stunning apparatus of FIG. 1 and
contents thereof.
FIG. 6B is a schematic view of a wiring diagram of
the electronics housing and contents thereof of FIG.
6A.
FIG. 7 is a schematic flow chart of a method of op-
eration of the stunning apparatus of FIG. 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0015] With reference now to the drawing figures,
wherein like reference numbers represent corresponding
parts throughout the several views, Figures 1-5 show a
direct current/alternating current poultry stunning and im-
mobilizing apparatus 10 according to an example em-
bodiment of the present invention. The device generally
includes a stunner cabinet 11, an overhead support
frame 12, and kill line shackles 13 attached to a pre-
existing overhead track 14. Such an overhead track 14
is a common feature in many poultry processing plants.
[0016] An apparatus and method are provided for ap-
plying a low voltage DC current to poultry to stun the
poultry and then applying an AC current to the poultry at
a sufficient voltage and for a sufficient period of time to
immobilize the poultry without damaging the tissue.
[0017] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, which show a top
and side view of the poultry stunning device 10, show
the stunner cabinet 11 which forms an elongated U-
shaped basin (see FIGS. 3-5). The stunner cabinet 11 is
open at each end to allow poultry to enter the cabinet 11
at a first end and exit at the second end. The cabinet 11
includes a DC stunner portion 17, situated near the first
end of the cabinet, and an AC stunner portion 27, situated
near the second end of the cabinet. The DC stunner por-
tion 17 includes a recessed area capable of retaining
water. The DC stunner portion 17 also includes a DC
stunner contact grate 18. In example embodiments, the
DC stunner grate 18 is positioned at the bottom of the
recessed area of the DC stunner portion 17. The AC stun-
ner portion 27 likewise includes an AC stunner contact
grate 28. The DC stunner grate 18 and the AC stunner
grate 28 are made of electrically conductive material,
such as stainless steel. The DC stunner contact grate 18

and the AC stunner contact grate 28 are electrically iso-
lated from each other. The power supplies coupled to the
DC stunner contact grate 18 and the AC stunner contact
grate 28 are protected, for example, by a NEMA 4x stain-
less steel enclosure.
[0018] The stunner cabinet 11 also includes a salt wa-
ter injection system 31 located in the DC stunner portion
17. The salt water injection system 31 is designed to fill
and maintain a level of salt water in the recessed area
of the DC stunner portion 17. The salt water injection
system 31 can include an optional electronic control to
ensure the salt water contains the proper saline level for
delivering electric current. The cabinet 11 can include an
optional pneumatic adjustment system to adjust the
height of the cabinet 11 such that it can accommodate a
variety of types and sizes of poultry.
[0019] The apparatus 10 also includes an overhead
support frame 12 to support an existing overhead track.
The overhead support frame 12 supports an overhead
conveying track to which kill line shackles 13 are con-
nected, as shown in FIGS. 2 and 3. The kill shackles 13
are made of electrically conductive material and are de-
signed to support poultry in an inverted position so that
the bird hangs upside down with the bird’s head oriented
toward the bottom of the stunner cabinet 11. The over-
head support frame 12 and overhead track 14 are suitably
affixed to a guide bar system 15, which is movingly
mounted to a conventional endless cable and space
shackle system for conveying birds in an upside down
manner in a manner understood by those skilled in the
art. Optionally, an insulated rump bar and breast bar can
also be used to support and hold poultry in an inverted
position. In other embodiments, the apparatus can in-
clude an optional guide bar kit for accommodating plastic
shackles.
[0020] The apparatus 10 can be of a modular construc-
tion which allows for additional sections to be added with-
out replacing the entire system. The apparatus can also
include a digital display and/or a voltage data logger.
[0021] As shown in FIGs 6A and 6B, the stunner control
panel consists of a NEMA 4X stainless steel enclosure
containing (2) Simmons DC power packs and (1) Sim-
mons AC power pack. Also included in the panel is (1)
power conditioner and (1) primary / secondary DC power
pack selector switch.
[0022] The DC power pack operates by converting
standard AC voltage (115-120 VAC) to low voltage high
frequency DCV. The DC voltage and amperage are dis-
played through a digital display located on the face of the
DC power pack enclosure. The DC power pack also in-
cludes a variable transformer to raise or lower the voltage
going to the DC stunner grate and an on / off switch. The
AC power pack uses standard AC voltage as an input
(115-120 VAC). The applied voltage is displayed through
a digital display located on the face of the AC power pack
enclosure. The AC power pack also includes a variable
transformer to raise or lower the voltage going to the AC
stunner grate and an on / off switch.
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[0023] The stunner controller operates to control the
DC and AC voltages applied to the bird, as described
herein.
[0024] In operation, the legs of poultry are connected
to the kill line shackles 13, and the poultry is conveyed
upside down along the overhead track 14 from the DC
stunner contact grate 18 towards the AC stunner contact
grate 28. The salt water injection system 31 injects a
sufficient amount of salt water into the DC stunner section
17 of the stunner cabinet 11 such that, as the poultry is
conveyed along the overhead track 14, the head of the
poultry is sufficiently submerged in the salt water to cause
an electrical connection for a pulsating DC current to flow
from the DC stunner grate 18 to the kill shackles 13. This
electrical connection enables the pulsating DC current
to flow through the poultry such that the poultry is stunned
effectively.
[0025] According to an illustrative embodiment, as the
poultry is conveyed toward the AC stunner contact grate
28, the head of the poultry emerges from the salt water
solution. As the head of the poultry comes into contact
with the AC stunner contact grate 28, the head of the
poultry is damp enough to create an electrical pathway
through the poultry for the AC current to flow from the
AC stunner grate 28 to the kill shackles 13, such that the
poultry is immobilized.
[0026] The strength (voltage) of the DC current, the
strength (voltage) of the AC current, and the dwell time
of the AC current may be varied depending upon, e.g.,
the size of the poultry, etc. For example, the DC current
may be applied as a pulsating square wave with peaks
between zero volts and about 60 volts (0 VDC and 60
VDC). Preferably, the DC voltage is cycled as a square
wave with a frequency of about 500 Hz (cycles per sec-
ond), with a duty cycle of about 25%, resulting in an av-
erage DC voltage of about 15 VDC.
[0027] Optionally, the AC current is applied at a medi-
um voltage of between about 60 and 250 VAC. Prefera-
bly, the AC current is applied at a voltage of between
about 60 and 130 VAC. Most preferably, the AC current
is applied at a voltage of between about 70-90 VAC.
[0028] Ideally, the lowest AC current is about 70 VAC.
It should be appreciated that lower AC currents may also
work to immobilize the poultry, but not as effectively. Pref-
erably, the dwell time (time of application of the AC cur-
rent) is between about 2 and 10 seconds, and most pref-
erably is between about 2 and 5 seconds. Preferably, the
AC current is provided at a frequency of about 50-60 Hz.
[0029] According to an illustrative embodiment, the ap-
plication of DC current followed by AC current in the man-
ner described above is effective to stun and then immo-
bilize poultry and to relax the muscles of the stunned
poultry, while at the same time avoiding or minimizing
damage to the poultry tissue. This results in a generally
"irreversible stun" from which poultry would not normally
recover.
[0030] In a preferred form, the present invention relates
to a method 50 as shown in FIG. 7, in which according

to a first step 51 the bird is passed through the stunner
apparatus. In the second step 52, the DC voltage is ap-
plied to stun the bird. In the third step 53, the AC voltage
is applied to immobilize the bird. And in the fourth step
54, the bird exits the stunner apparatus.

Claims

1. A poultry stunning apparatus (10) comprising:
an electrical control module (1), configured to apply
a DC current to poultry at a voltage of 60 V or less
so as to stun the poultry;
characterized in that:
the electrical control module (1) is further configured
to apply an AC current to stunned poultry at a medi-
um AC voltage of 70 to 90 VAC and for a period of
time from 2 to 5 seconds so as to immobilize and
relax muscles of stunned poultry.

2. The poultry stunning apparatus (10) of claim 1,
wherein the electrical control module (1) is further
configured to apply the AC voltage/current at a fre-
quency of 50 to 60 Hz.

3. A method (50) for stunning poultry, comprising the
step of:

applying a DC current (52) to poultry at a voltage
of 60 V or less so as to stun the poultry;
and characterized by further comprising the
step of:
applying an AC current (53) to stunned poultry
at a medium voltage of 70 to 90 VAC and for a
period of time from 2 to 5 seconds so as to im-
mobilize and relax muscles of stunned poultry.

4. The method (50) of claim 3, wherein the AC volt-
age/current is applied at a frequency of 50 to 60 Hz.

Patentansprüche

1. Geflügelbetäubungsvorrichtung (10), umfassend:

ein elektrisches Steuermodul (1), das zum An-
legen eines Gleichstroms mit einer Spannung
von 60 V oder weniger an Geflügel, um das Ge-
flügel zu betäuben, angeordnet ist;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass:
das elektrische Steuermodul (1) ferner zum An-
legen eines Wechselstroms an betäubtes Ge-
flügel mit einer mittleren Wechselspannung von
70 bis 90 VAC und für eine Zeitspanne von 2
bis 5 Sekunden, um betäubtes Geflügel zu im-
mobilisieren machen und seine Muskeln zu ent-
spannen, angeordnet ist.
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2. Geflügelbetäubungsvorrichtung (10) nach Anspruch
1, wobei das elektrische Steuermodul (1) ferner zum
Anlegen der bzw. des Wechselspannung/-stroms
mit einer Frequenz von 50 bis 60 Hz angeordnet ist.

3. Verfahren (50) zum Betäuben von Geflügel, das den
folgenden Schritt umfasst:

Anlegen eines Gleichstroms (52) an Geflügel
mit einer Spannung von 60 V oder weniger, um
das Geflügel zu betäuben;
und dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass es ferner
den folgenden Schritt umfasst:
Anlegen eines Wechselstroms (53) an betäub-
tes Geflügel mit einer mittleren Spannung von
70 bis 90 VAC und für eine Zeitspanne von 2
bis 5 Sekunden, um betäubtes Geflügel zu im-
mobilisieren und seine Muskeln zu entspannen.

4. Verfahren (50) nach Anspruch 3, wobei die bzw. der
Wechselspannung/-strom mit einer Frequenz von 50
bis 60 Hz angelegt wird.

Revendications

1. Appareil d’étourdissement de volaille (10)
comprenant :
un module de commande électrique (1), configuré
pour appliquer un courant CC à une volaille à une
tension de 60 V ou moins de manière à étourdir la
volaille ;
caractérisé en ce que :
le module de commande électrique (1) est configuré
en outre pour appliquer un courant CA à une volaille
étourdie à une tension CA moyenne de 70 à 90 VCA
et pendant une période de temps de 2 à 5 secondes
de manière à immobiliser et à relâcher les muscles
de la volaille étourdie.

2. Appareil d’étourdissement de volaille (10) selon la
revendication 1, dans lequel le module de comman-
de électrique (1) est configuré en outre pour appli-
quer une tension/courant CA à une fréquence de 50
à 60 Hz.

3. Procédé (50) d’étourdissement de volaille, compre-
nant l’étape consistant à :
appliquer un courant CC (52) à une volaille à une
tension de 60 V ou moins de manière à étourdir la
volaille ;
et caractérisé en comprenant en outre l’étape con-
sistant à :
appliquer un courant CA (53) à une volaille étourdie
à une tension moyenne de 70 à 90 VCA et pendant
une période de temps de 2 à 5 secondes de manière
à immobiliser et à relâcher les muscles de la volaille
étourdie.

4. Procédé (50) selon la revendication 3, dans lequel
la tension/courant CA est appliqué à une fréquence
de 50 à 60 Hz.
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